
ABOUT HIRE A BRIDESMAID:

Hire a Bridesmaid is a wedding planning, coordinating and professional MC business,

owned by Kerstyn Walsh and based in Sydney, Australia. 

While most of our business is domestic and local to New South Wales, we also cover

anywhere our clients plan their weddings - including Melbourne and Victoria,

Queensland, Perth and overseas (when travel allows!)

 

Hire a Bridesmaid began in 2015 after Kerstyn saw one of her closest friends stressed

out on her wedding day. She was there to MC the reception and agreed to turn up

early to help out. There were many last-minute tasks that required completion, the

bride was under pressure, and Kerstyn decided then and there that she wanted to

make sure no other couples felt this way on their wedding day!

 

Read more on our WEBSITE

Follow more on our INSTAGRAM

Stalk more on our FACEBOOK, PINTEREST and recent media

 

HIRE A BRIDESMAID IS HIRING ...

a trainee wedding planner!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kerstyn-walsh-67944a49/
http://www.hireabridesmaid.com.au/
http://www.instagram.com/hireabridesmaid_
http://www.facebook.com/hireabridesmaid
http://www.pinterest.com/hireabridesmaid
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt_olTeP4fhH-6YmEl0eS_A


ABOUT KERSTYN

Kind regards,  Kerstyn Walsh xx

Hello friend, I'm Kerstyn!

 

I’m the Director and OG professional bestie at Hire a Bridesmaid! I’ve been a performer on

stage for most of my life- singing, acting, dancing; anything that involved a crowd. So it

seemed only natural that I would hop on the mic and MC weddings! 

 

After 7 years working in real estate sales, I decided to leave and shortly after, I started my

business helping couples enjoy a stress-free wedding experience, from their engagement

all the way through to the big day. While I built my business from the ground up, I worked

for a large events company, managing their staff and working in high-level customer

service at stadium events and concerts. I loved it, but I knew my calling was to help couples

at their weddings.

 

My personal vibe is professional, positive, enthusiastic, encouraging and fun; all the things

you’d expect from a Bridesmaid and how wedding planning should be! This is the tone we

carry across all our business communications, from social media to client calls, emails and

our website- we want our clients to know that we have their backs and that they can trust

us to manage their wedding plans, just like the bestest of besties! I love what we do, and I

love that we can take a little stress away from our clients throughout their wedding

planning process.

 

Our job as wedding planners is interesting, rewarding and so much fun, but it doesn’t come

without hard work, especially under the high-pressure situation of a wedding day where

there are many moving parts and we’re the ones in charge! But I’m very proud to say that

from experience, we’ve learnt how to best manage ourselves and take care of our clients

in any situation.

 

When I’m not at weddings, I’m practising my acting and singing skills in my lounge room

and meeting up with friends for a cheeky cocktail or two. I love how flexible this job is and

I’d love that for you too!

 

As a lot of weddings were postponed from last year, the amount of work we have at the

moment is huge, which is why we’re hiring and why I think it’s a great time to start getting

to know each other and learning “on the job”! 

 

I’d love to chat with you more about the role and answer any questions you might have.

Please feel free to call me any time on 0402 846 886.

 



ABOUT OUR IDEAL APPLICANT

We are a very chilled, relaxed team of upbeat people who work hard and have fun as we

go. So it would be great if you feel the same way about this work!

 

Our preferred applicants will have:

An ABN 

A valid driver’s licence and access to a car

Access to a computer and reliable internet connection

High-level customer service skills

Excellent communication skills, written and verbal

An ability to prioritise

 

 

Our ideal applicant will be:

Organised

Resourceful and innovative

Highly-motivated

Work under pressure

Willing to learn

A team player

Efficient

Proactive

Events and/or wedding experience is NOT necessary, but a willingness to learn is!

 

 

 

Knowledgeable

Reliable

Energetic and enthusiastic!

 

Please note:

 



ABOUT THE ROLE

 

Researching venues and suppliers

Budget management and negotiation

Speaking with clients about their wedding plans

Sourcing hire items and analysing quotes

Providing weekly updates and communicate with clients

Creating run sheets and timelines using our templates

Liaising with other vendors/suppliers via email and phone

Politely chasing up, as required

Coordinating all the moving parts on the wedding day

Support our clients like the “professional bestie” they need

This role would suit someone looking to join a growing team of wedding professionals

who are willing to put in the work to succeed.

We are looking for an upbeat, positive personality to join our team! Our brand’s motto is

all about professional fun, which means we do our job well and have fun while doing so!

Our clients come to us to help eliminate the stress of planning a wedding, and we take care

of the logistics on the day.

 

The role itself is a trainee position, with the view to total world domination and a

managerial role within 12-24 months. Initially, the successful party will be trained across

our admin, sales (ie. talking to potential clients), day-to-day email management, as well as

planning and coordinating tasks and event management. 

 

The applicant will work independently and report to our Director, Kerstyn who will provide

training and guidance as needed- we want you to be able to learn on the job and have fun

while doing so!

 

Our successful applicant will handle the following tasks (and more, if you feel up to it!):

Creating mood boards and Pinterest "inspo" pages

 

The Details:

 

Casual Trainee Wedding Planner - Introductory rate of $35 per hour including super, with

an increase to $45 per hour including super after 3 month trial period. 

Travel fees covered for destination events.

Initially, the applicant may only be required for a few hours a week, but the goal is to

create a full-time role for the applicant within 6 months if things are working out! 

Weekend work is optional, but we’d love to have you attend weddings and get a feel for

how we organise on the day!



HOW TO APPLY

Looking forward to hearing from you and we sincerely thank you for your interest in

working with us! It's a great job and never feels like work.

 

Please read the information in this document carefully before applying; we emphasise

attention to detail!

 

Please send your cover letter and resume to

 

hello@hireabridesmaid.com.au 

 

with the subject line

 

'Job Application - (your name here)'

 

Applications close 20th June 2021.

 

Once we have reviewed all applications, we will contact you to let you know

if you've been shortlisted.

 

From there, we will request our shortlisted applicants to complete a planning task and

arrange in=person interviews. If you are based outside of NSW, we will conduct Zoom

interviews.

 



professional bridesmaid for hire
Australia's First

WWW.HIREABRIDESMAID.COM.AU  |  1800 4 BESTIE  |  HELLO@HIREABRIDESMAID.COM.AU

Join the team with



happy clients

Words do not do Kerstyn and her team justice. They are a world of knowledge when it

comes to events and have some great connections with other suppliers within the

industry, which made planning our wedding in Nov 2020 so much easier. Being a

COVID bride had its stressful moments, but I was given so much support to navigate

the unknown, and no issue or idea, big or small, was ever a problem. So grateful to

have Kerstyn fit into the role as our amazing wedding co-ordinator, and highly

recommend her services.

krystal & chris


